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Y. M. C. A. BRING GYPSIES HERE

WILL SEND
GRID TILT EASTERN
SPEAKER TO BEREA
WILL FEATURE
HOME COMING
Game Appears Toss Up to
Progress
Sports
Writer
MOREHEAD

CONFIDENT

>
By BOB MASON
The main event of home-coming
will take place Friday afternoon
when the Morehead Eagles will attempt to soar over the Eastern
Maroons In the first home game for
Coach Hughes' grtdmen. These elsvens; from past performances, seem
to be about the most evenly matched in the state and the game should
be a real battle from the opening
kick-off until the final whistle.
The Maroons, scalped by the Miami Redskins, repulsed in an attempt to drive the Transylvania
Pioneers from their stronghold, bitten by a Meroe Union College Bulldog, and scratched and clawed by
a fighting Georgetown Tiger, will,
nevertheless, enter the fray a slight
favorite. The fans feel that the
Eastern boys have a lot of potential
power that win be utilized Friday.
This power has been flashed several
times this year but Fate has
stepped in each time and prevented the Maroons from having a
marker chalked up on the right side
of the ledger. Against Georgetown
they started off like a tornado,
scoring nine points before tne spectators had seated themselves com
fortably. but when the game was
over they had subsided to such an
extent that they resembled a cairn
before an ocean storm. Against Miami, a much stronger club, the
Maroons played a game that caused
fear and uneasiness in the camps
of their future opponents. IS they
play Friday as they played against
Miami they will beat Morehead
three or four touchdowns, but if
they repeat some of their previous
capers, woe be unto the home-comers, for they shall be sorely disappointed
Ooach Downing is bringing his
team here anticipating victory. The
\ ■agfes
never beaten Eastern in
\ footballhave
and due to their record for
the season, he feels that the time
' \ is ripe to break the Jinx His boys
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as the one Eastern took from the
same Transylvania team and from
the results of these two games
liinges the hopes of the Morehead
supporters.
Eastern's warriors are far from
and are confident that
will clip the wings of the
les. The line, which has shown
of brilliance in spots, avows
"they shall not pass;" and the
which so far has failed
_ properly, thinks it will
Morehead line asunder and
present the alumni, former students a nd backers with a victory for
the first time this season.

Dr. Wington Dies
of fijeearl Attack

Eastern will be represented by a
member of the Alphe Zeta Kappa
et the annual World Peace Conference which will be held at the
Berea College, Berea, Kentucky,
November 30. The leading colleges
of the state will be represented this
year.
Twelve members of the Alpha
Zeta Kappa are planing to enter
the local contest. At the meeting
of the club Thursday evening, October 25, November 14 was decided
on as the date for preliminary tryouts. At this time the three best
speakers will be selected who will
appear on the chapel program,
Monday, November 18. The delegate to Berea will be chosen from
these three speakers.

HALLOWE'EN
PARTY TO BE
GIVEN TONITE
Progress in Affair Like
Last
Year
is
Planned
NASH TO PLAY IN GYM
A Hallowe'en Progressive Party,
which will be open to all students
and to which all students are invited, will be held tonight on the
campus, according to a statement
given to the Progress by Miss Eliza
Hughes, chairman of the social committee.
The party, which will follow the
plan of the so successful affair
given last year, will have the places
on the campus as the scenes for
the piece. They are the Freshman
dub room in Burna.m where games
will be held under the supervision
of Miss Hariette V. Krick. faculty
member of the social committee; the
Recreation room of Burnam hall,
where refreshments will be served;
and the small gym, where there will
be dancing, with music by Gordon
Nash and his orchestra, the newiy
organujeu campus musical aggregation.
Miss Hughes requests that the
students progress, as their cards direct, to avoid confusion in any one
place. The reason for the progresplao
idea is that there is no avaUr
pigee for a general party to be
held that will aocommoaate all of
the students at one time. The students are requested to bring their
cards and to follow directions on
the cards.
This party is sponsored by the
social committee and is free to all
btuaents. This is to be regarded as
one of the social events of the season, if student enthusiasm can be
used as a means of propbecylng.

DUDLEY WILL
BESPEAKER
Noted Sports Writer on Program at Combs Testimonial Dinner

Dr. Harry Allington, head of the
Newport pub&c schools and father
of Miss Edith Allligton, Eastern stu- OLD FRIEND OF COMBS
dent, dropped \dead last Friday at
his home from\a heart attack. Our
deepest sympathies go out to Edith Bruce Dudley, well known sports
and to the other members of the editor of the Courier-Journal, win
be the speaker at the Barle Combs
family.
testimonial dinner next Monday
evening and Bob NewhaU, sports
announcer on WLW, cmcinatl, has
phoned Frank H. Shaffer, secretary
of the Chamber of Commerce, that
ne will devote a large part of his
radio period Monday evening to the
Richmond meeting honoring the
Yankee outfielder.
Rigby Elected President of veteran
The meeting to be held in the
Glyndon Hotel, beginning at 6:30,
Band for This
will be hi charge of a committee
Year
representing the Rotary, Lions and
Exchange Clubs and the Chamber
of Commerce. Members of the
PLAN TO GIVE DANCE committee are Thomas P. Bright,
president of the Rotary Club, EdWayman, president of the
Eastern's band left with the T/ard
Club, Hollls Matherly,
Chamber of Commerce of Richmond Exchange
president of the Lions Club, James
this morning on a good will tour A.
Miller, sports editor of the Daily
thru the towns of Irvine. Ravenna, Register
and Burton Roberts, presiBeattyville, and BooneviUe. This dent of the
of Commerce.
trip is similar to the one token two Charles A.Chamber
Keith, former pitcher
weeks ago by the band to Big Hill, with the St. Loafs Browns of the
Tyner, and Manchester.
American League and the Atlanta
Officers of the band were elected team
of the Southern League, will
at rehearsal Thursday night, Octo- be the toastmaster. Mr. Keith Has
ber 18. Mr. Harold Rigby of Berea been a student of baseball all of his
was installed as president. Gordon life and is admirably equipped to
Nash of Trinity, Ky, was elected preside at the meeting honoring
as vice-president, and Richard Combs.
Evans, as secretary-treasurer. Plans Bruce Dudley, as sports editor at
were also discussed for the dance the courier-Journal, has been a
which is to be given Wednesday, staunch friend of Karle Combs since
October 28, in the small gym.
he first broke Into organised baseMr. Van Peursem states that he ball with the Louisville Colonels.
is well pleased with the progress This friendship carried through Inthe band is making in field work. to Earie's successful career with
For the first time in the history of the New York Yankees.
the band an hour's practice is held Reservations for the dinner to
each Friday afternoon on the field which both ladles and men are into accustom the musicians to the voted are now being taken at the
fine points of parading.
Chamber of Commerce office. The
Those who heard the program the nesting will be open to the public.
O
*
band presented in chapel last week
OBAGG CONVALESCENT
and those who attended the
Georgetown game, predict the big- Miss Susan Oraag, of Pinevule, a
gest and best band Eastern has student at Eastern, recently successfully underwent an operation
ever produced..
A group of Morehead's pep songs for apoendtcttis and is now convahave been secured and will be used lescing at her borne. We wish Miss
for the Morehead-Easteni game Qragg a speedi return to the camhere Saturday, it has ' been an- pas after leaving the appendix in
nounced by Mr. Van

EASTERN BAND
MAKES TRIP

Velma Shotwell Griffin and her
accordion ensemble, pictured above,
"The Accordion Gypsies" will present a meritorious mus.cal program
in Hiram Brock auditorium, luesday evening, November 13, at 8:00.
A'lus pi„grani ,s presented under
the auspices of the College Y. M.
C. A.
This organization brings to you
a repertoire of such originality and
brillinace 'as is seldom found in a
smg«e progiam. Tne voiume of a
brass band—the tonal beauty of a
great organ—the heart throbbing
strains of a master's violin—all these
you hear and more as the Accordion
Gypsies play for you.
One can a'most imagine oneself
on the hills of sunny Italy or in the
patio of some old Spanisn hacienda
as the Gypsies play those haunting

FORMER STUDENT IS
KILLED IN ACCIDENT

HOMECOMING
TO BE HELD
HERE FRIDAY

Carl Gilreath, 20, a former student at Eastern last year, and resident of Whltley City, Ky., was
killed Monday in an automobile accident.
Gilreath, who has been teaching
at Layford in McCreary county, was Football Game, Dance Will
on his way to his borne in wihtity
Be Feature of
City and was riding the fender of
Program
an automobile which was sideswipe!
by a truck.
Gilreath is remembered by many
friends on the campus and favor- BIG CROWD EXPECTED
ably so. He took his certificate here
last year and had told a member Friday, Noveisber 2, Eastern will
of the Progress staff that he in have her homecoming when many
tended to return later and work on former students will be present to
his degree.
s.'c the football game in the afternoon between Morehead and Eastern. The day being made Friday
Instead of Saturday was due to the
Kentucky-Alabama game to be
played in Lexington Saturday and
melodies characteristic of the
to which many of the studento here
Romany tribes. As picturesque hi
want to go.
their bright hued costumes, and as
gay and carefree as their AndaiusIn a statement given to the Progian namesakes, these four charming
ress, Mr. R. R. Richards, head of
Misses bring to you such a galaxy of
the publicity department, said,
music and dancing as to make the
"Homecoming is one of Eastern's
Business
Manager
of
Berea
occasion one never to be forgotten.
most important events."
Their program, however, is not one College, Succumbs in Lex
Although not a great number of
of accordion music alone. You will
the Alumni are expected to be here
ington Hospital; Strickhear solos by a very talented oung
there will be many who will attend,
xylophonlst, also xylophone duets
en September 30
so let's all be there to cheer for
on a specially constructed four
the Maroons when they are on the
octave Instrument; solos on the
and to show the Alumnus who
musical saw and Chinese fiddle, WAS
PENNSYLVANIAN field
are here that the student body of
saxophone trios, and many novelty
Eastern has as good if not bettor
stunts including gypsy dances anu
LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 30—Dr. school spirit than when they were
character impersonations.
on the campus. The band will be
All in all It is a program so re- Howard E. Taylor, business man- there to give their assistance with
ager
of
Berea
College
since
1909,
plete with unusual possibilities that
music.
once seen it will not readily be for- died early today at a Lexington
Friday evening the Little Theater
hospital. He was 65 years oid.
gotten.
6tricken ill Sunday, September Club is having a dance hi the gym,
30, while practicing on the organ to which all Alumni an invited.
at Union en in on n berea, he suf- Music will be by Andy Anderson
ierec" from a compile itlon of trou- and his orchestra.
bles and pneunioriii later developed, The students who are enrolled at
tie had been under treatment at a Eastern will be admitted to the
game for fifteen cents and the
.ocal hospital for several weeks.
Mr. Taylor, who retired from pri- student cards.
vate business pursuits in the east
Gordon Nash to Conduce ucfore going to Berea. viewed his
work at the college in the light cf
New Campus Musical
a hobby and was proud of the
Aggregation
school and the opportunities it offers young men and young women
the southern mountains.
TO PLAY HERE TONITE of. He
is credited with having been
largely responsible for securing the Radio Programs Will Be
Gordon Nash and bis orchestra, business basis of the college, which
A Permanent Feature
Eastern's newly formed student lias holdings of mare than 16 million
dollars.
Here
band, made their first public ap- Taylor was bom near Plilladelpearance last Friday night, playing iJiia and was educated at Doylr*for.the dance Mt.Madison High.
Bucks county, JONES
TO
SPEAK
The organisation was formed ana lown SeminaryHein was
connected
is directed bji Gordon, -Naao. stu^ Pennsylvania.
Philadelphia importina Mini,
dent from Trinity, Ky., an able wftff'«
but
retired
from that business in Eastern State Teachers College,
conductor and experienced bauds- 1909 and went
which has already broadcast three
Berea.
man. Most of the members are He served astoorganist
programs from radio station WHAS,
at
Temple
students who are familiar with church in Philadelphia from 1899 Louisville, Is to continue to broaddance music and have ability suf- co 1909 and was organist at Union cast regularly thruout the entire
ficient to make their orchestra one church in Berea since he had been school year. She is to be on the
of the outstanding in this section connected with the college.
air each Tuesday from 2:30 to 3:00
of the state.
o'clock p. m.
He
was
a
director
of
personnel
for
Instrumentation Includes: Trumarmy Y. M C. A. with the It has been decided that the propets, Gordon Nash and John Bus- the
American
Forces in grams will be composed mostly of
kie! sousaphone, Walter Holton; f ranee andExpeditionary
had been a member of music of various types. All talent
saxophones, Jack Allan, OwenMont- the Kentucky state Y. M. C. A. is to be obtained from within the
romery, and Wayne Powell; piano, board since 1915.
and as many students
Leland Race; guitar and drums, He is survived by his wife, the institution,
to take part in these broadBen Hurst, Jr.; trombone, Harold former Miss Laura Beans of War- are
casts as is possible.
Owens. An added feature is a vo- minster, Pa.
On eacn program there will be
cal trio composed of John Buskie,
two short addresses by members of
Jack Allen, and Marshall Key.
FUNERAL TODAY
The orchestra will furnish music BEREA, Ky., Oct. 30—Funeral the faculty. These addresses will
for the Hallowe'en Carnival and for services for Dr. Hoard E. Taylor, be of interest to both students and
certain school dances. Prospective uuauujss manager of Berea College, people of the commonwealth, and it
engagements have been mode for who died in Lexington this morn- is hoped at all times to have an
dances in Pinevule, Starnes, Mid- ing, will be held at the Union entertaining as well as an instrucdlesboro, Manchester, O., and Mays- church here at a o'clock Wednesday tive program.
The program for November 6 is
ville, Ky.
afternoon Dr. William J. Hutchins, to be made up of the Model High
president of Berea College, and school girls' glee club, the college
Beth R. Huntlngton, pastor of men's glee club, and a violin solo
Union church, will officiate.
by Helen Hull Lutes. One of the
Active pallbearers will be George addresses for this program Is to be
R. Kavanaugh, George R. Bent, W. given by Dr. W. C. Jones, dean ot
G. Blackburn, Gilbert Hibbard, Es- the other address on ?Jones
till Meadows, end Rogers Byron. the college, on American Education
Honorary pallbearers will include
Dr. Noel B. Cuff will deliver
American Education Week Mayor J. L. Gay, A. C. Harrington, Week.
the other address on "What the
Dr. R. H. Cowley, R. D. Stafford, School is Doing for Your Child."
WU1 Be Observed
and C. N Manning
The weak of November 11 to 17
Hera
The family requests that no flow- Is kknown as book week and the
ers be sent.
a
program for November 13 has been
planned with this In mind. Miss
DATE IS NOVEMBER 5-11
Mary Floyd, librarian, will discuss
"Your Personal Library; Miss Mse
Hansen will discuss "Children's LitEastern will begin the observance
erature;" and a considerable portion
of American Educational week,
of this program Is to be given to
Monday, November S, with a chapel
music.
address by Mr. D. T. FerreU, of the
Eastern is well pleased with the
educational department.
With Promoting icspons the public has given to
On Tuesday, November 6, the Charged
previous broadcasts; several
radio program will be devoted to
Alleged Communist Or- these
telegrams and letters compliment(he Education Week with speeches
ganization on Campus
ing these splendid programs have
by members of the faculty.
already arrived. They feel certain
A pageant will be given Wednesday, November 1, by the Training
that these broadcasts will help to
School in which about 300 students QUARREL OVER FORUM bring a closer relationship between
from the Training School and
home and school. *
Model High School will take part. LOS ANGELES, Calif., Oct. 30It will demonstrate some of the
leaching objectives of the modlern Five student leaders of the Univer- AGRICULTURE CLUB
rchool, including extra-curricular sity of California at Los Angeles
ELECTS B0YD LONG
activities. The pageant was plan- were under suspension foi one yeai
ned and prepared by the training today as a result of what Provost
school teachers, and is being direc- E. O. Moore said was rtn attempt The Agriculture club held its
"t6 destroy the university by hand- and meeting in the Health building
ted by them.
The chapel program for Friday, ing It over to an organized group Thursday, October 28, under the
sponsorship of O. M. Oumbert
November 9, Is being prepared by of communist students."
the class hi Advanced Composition The suspensions, Dr. Moore said, There were a good number of stuunder the direction of Dr. Clark. were an outgrowth of attempts by dents present at this meeting and
Various scenes for the pageant will students to maintain, in the face great interest was shown by .all in
be presented by classes from the of faculty objections, an open attendance.
The following officers were eleocollege and the Training School. forum.
The scenes will show a few of the Those who will be forced to leave ed for the year 1934: President,
functions of education in a some- the university for a /ear are John Boyd Long; •_ first vice president,
what idealised democracy of the Burnslde, president of the student Carr Clifton* second vice president,
body; Sidney Zsagrt, chairman of George Kurts; secretary and treasfuture.
the forensic board; Thomas Lam- urer, Christine Frith
.
O
bert, chairman of the men's board; The club then held a discussion
HOME EC CLUB MEETS
At the first regular meeting of Mendel Lieberman, chairman of the and planned some events for, the
the Home Economics Club at East- scholarship committee; and Cekfve ensuing year. A dance win be sponem held to the Home Kc rooms of Strack, former university debater. sored by the club some time during
Sullivan Hall last week, plans for s In a formal statement the provost the school year, interesting and
waffle aarper and various other said the drastic action was neces- beneficial programs are being plannb activities were discussed. After sary because he believed the four ned for future meetings.
the meeting refreshments were further the National Student All students who are inclined toserved members of the crab by Miss League, an alleged communist or- ward agricultural phases of work
Bmvtor rfnh soonacr. Mm Pauline ganisation. Miss Strack was sus- are Invited to attend the next reg-.
Goattey, president, presided over pended tor "persistent violations of ular meeting which will be held on
university rules."
Thursday, November 9th.
the meeting.

H. E. TAYLOR
DIES FROM
PNEUMONIA

SM00T CHOSEN DANCE BAND
COUNCIL HEAD FORMED HERE
Elementary Council Holds
Its First Meeting
of Year
5

COMMITTEES

PICKED

The Elementary Council, an organization for majors and minors
in Elementary Education, held its
first meeting Thursday afternoon,
October 18, at four o'clock hi room
202 of Cammack building. The following officers were elected:
' Kfary Prances Smoot, president;
Geneva Hardln, vice president; and
Helen Klser, secretary ad treasurer.
The time of meeting for the or
ganlsation is to be the second
Thursday in each month at four
o'clock In the afternoon. Theje
meetings are to be either social or
professional gatherinsg and there
will be from tune to time talks on
topics or problems of interest to the
elementary teacher.
The chief aim of the club is for
professional advancement of elementary teachers. All students who
are majors or minors hi elementary
adncsMon, taking courses in elementary education, or teaching in
the training school, are eligible for
membership: Then are already SI
members and several new members
at* expected next month
There are to be five committees
within the organization—publicity
committee, program committee, the
refreshment committee, the membership committee, and the decoration committee. The ' persons woo
are to appear on these various committees have not yet been selected.
o
GIRLS COUNCIL FORMED
The Girls Student Dormitory
Council, whose members are appointed through the office of the
dean of women, has been selected
tor the year.
These piaees are non-compenssUonal and the girls are chosen for
maflt only.
_ ,
The members are: Chairman,
Mildred Hancock; Council, Dorothy
Selbee, Kathryn Wilklns, Jane
Paynter, Mary Edwards, Georgia
Henaae, Daisy Broughton, Florence
Oastte, Helen Kiser, Stella Cornett,
Maud Iinley, Janet Dudderan and
Nancy Creech.
O

LT. C.WILL
SPONSOR HOP
Homecoming Dance' to Be
Feature This WeekEnd
The L T. O. will this year sponsor the annual Homecoming dance,
concluding feature of the Homecoming activities. The dance is expected to be one of the most interesting and colorful of the soda!
season Decorations will be worked
out hi a theme of blue and gold,
the dub colors, and a fan effect
win be used behind the orchestra.
Andy Anderson has been negated
to provide the music for the evening, according to Ted Keith, chairman of the music committee. Anderson is well known hi collegiate
dancing circles as being one of the
best, and the musical success of the
dance Is certain.
Decorations are hi charge of
Kelly Wagers and Bob Rice. Members of the floor committee as well
as the chtperoues for- the evening
could not be ascertained at the time
the Proem vent to

BROADCASTS
TO CONTINUE

EASTERN WILL
OBSERVE WEEK

5 STUDENTS
SUSPENDED

—

X
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PafctTwo
that the education of the children
of today will greatly Influence the
attitudes of our men of tomorrow.
The student body is urged to
make this week more than Just a
period of time—a passing event to
be forgotten when it is behind us.
In the observance of this week, wc
think. Is the chance to delve deeply
into this problem of the status of
education in America. As prospective teachers it is desirable that
we grasp the Ideals of our educational system as it stands today,
and with such a thought In our
minds and such an ideal In our
hearts we should enter this week
of commemoration.

either of the other two. (I case
you didn't know Gleanings is supposes to be a column of amusing
coments on current happenigs).

Democracy

Noticing all the activity about the
campus with bug catching by members of biology classes, we wouid
like to ask whether or not the bugs
were consulted before all of this insect Snatching began. After ad, a
member of trie oroer insects has a
right to know whither he is bound,
and by whose hands his fate is to
be seaied. It is a noble sacrifice, my
enlightened ones, to be caught In a
piece of muslin cloth, dunked in alcohol, and then to be merclessly
scrutinized under a microscope by
vacant-brained freshmen who don't
kno wa Fasdola Hepatica from a
Ulntatherium Mlrabile. Is the sanctity of marytyrdom no longer sacred? Tsk, tsk.
It occurs to me that a freshman
may consider himself on the verge
of growing up when be no longer
looks tnrough a magazine to read
the questionable advertisements and
then toss the thing aside, but instead takes the time to read one or
more of the articles therein. Cf
course, I do not refer to the more
moronic periodicals, Liberty, Wes*>
ern Stries, Love Story, and the rest

Wednesday, October 31, 1934

REUQIDN, MaiAUTCaJgP ^KNOWLEDGE
BHWJ NKtySAfiY Q '^C% w^GOOD GOVTHE HAPPINESS
ERNMENT AND J,
OF MANKIND, &.
SCHOOLS "*ND
TOE MEJttIS OF ED^
EN ^/l
COURAGED.

And with all the queries and remarks that certain Freshmen have
indulged in during the past week,
the Progress really should have a
column entitled "The Cute Sayings
of Freshmen," much as a leading
weekly publication conducts one
known as the "Cute Sayings of
Little Tots."
O-

SportsographY
Q

POBTWOOD AND HIS BOYS
A bunch of orchids and a few
good healthy pats on the back to
coach Ai Portwood and his sturdy
band of freshman gridders on their
brilliant victory over our ancient
nemesis, Transy, last week.
"Mudder1 Everting made those
Transy freshmen look silly fti^ng
him around tne field and his trio
of assistln gartlsts, Jimmie Caidwell,
Eiwood Douglas and Norb. RechtL,
helped complete the riot that was
called a game. Had the game been
played on a dry held tms bunch of
junior "Four Horsemen" would have
made the score so large that logonthms would have had to be used
to count it.
That line, consisting of Molesburger, Von Walden, Farris, Lacey,
Moore, Cummins and Lee, also
played havoc with the Transy backs
and records show that Transy lost
far more ground during the game
than they gained. The blocking on
the line was also faultless and was
one of the outstanding features cf
the tilt
AI Portwood, the dynamic leader
of these freshmen of ours, deserves
as much credit for their victory as
anyone does. AI is the sort of a
person that a football player wants
to play football for, and does. Again
we say, Bravo, freshmen, keep it
up as that Centre crowd will be
plenty tough, and we hear that
Morehead is no set-up this year for
once, but you can take them by just
playing the consistent ball you have
been demonstrating.

The Reverend S. Parkes Cadman,
who delivered such a stirring message here recently, struck a very
warning note In his remarks on
the struggle which democracy Is
having in Europe. The dictatorships which are squeezing the last
SMALL THE IMWOBJAU WORDS OP Tv*W\S JEFFEKSOM BE FCXKOT ?
vestige of democracy from the downtrodden and cowed inhabitants of
European countries are to become
umn
a menace to all civilization, according to Dr. Cadman.
Democracy is wholly dependent
THE "E" CLUB
Perhaps someone could tell me the real motives. Rationalization seems
upon the group. If it desires to be
connection between a "cultural or- to be the favorite sport of most of The first meeting of the "E" club
Homecoming
a free, self-governing body, It will
ganization" and the Idea of pur- us
was held last week at which time
loining fruit from the president's Things that cause me to wonder plans for the clubs annual dance
This week on tms campus will be be Just that; if it desires to be
back yard. Strange influence these about the effectiveness of our edu- were completed The dance Is schedobserved another annual Home- ruled by one man, or a few men,
cultural organizations have. Maybe cational system: People who out uled to come off on Nov. 17 and all
It should be cult instead of culture. cafeteria line; people" who stop in proceeds of the affair will go to
coming. A certain day each year then it will always find that there
the door of the postoffice to read
letters and numerals for
Add screwy things rve done: their mall; people who are so dead provide
has been set apart at almost every are a few who will dictate. College Of th»<r Uk.
and freshman athletes. This
Last night was seized with wild de- set on making the old certificate varsity
college in the country when old campuses are run on the same Give us bigger and better chape. sire to see "Black Moon." Couldn't that they are blind to the idea of movement is one of the most worthy
that we Know of on the campus and
grads may again visit the scene of basis. What applies to the larger programs conducted by the student go without inspirational companion, learning how to live at the same your co-operation and support will
body. Even if we fall to get buckets so ran my fool head off to find the
alone put the dance over for the
their school days. Such an event fields of life will fit any college full of "culture" and "professional Dean of Women in order that T time.
boys. Let's give them all the supI'd
rather
live
out
my
days
in
a
might
get
puimission
to
take
a
attitudes,"
we
do
receive
much
encampus
In
the
country.
here, we feel, is especially Imporwe can and make the dancs a
tertainment. For instance, a detail- Freshman. Because the Dean wasnl lunatic asylum than with a person port
tant.
. . We often hear the phrase "East- ed accent of George Washington's available I pouted and read Scho- who had never read Wordsworth. financial success for our football
will be the beneficiaries of
Someone has said that a loud teams
One of the greatest needs that ern Is a friendly college.' Per- playing first and second fiddle re- penhauer till lights out.
any
thing
ke can do.
voice is indicative of a small mind.
spctively.
Eastern has is a strong, organized haps we have become so familiar We, too, were held spellbound I know a girl who says she Yeah, I know, that's why I speak
wouldn't marry a man who smoked,
HEAR YE! BASKETBALLERS
alumni association. As in every- with It that it makes little, or no while 8- Parkes Cadman poured out no matter how much she loved him. so softly.
Coach Hughes desires that any
gems
of
logic,
philosopny,
and
enI
wonder.
Strange
how
we
pick
on
Wonder
what
Is
meant
by
the
thing else, only organization can Impression upon us when we do lightenment. He entrated for peace,
varsity man who is a candidate for
the little things to cover up our word "cute?"
help if the old grads are to do any- hear it. But In that one phrase is understanding, tolerance. For the
the basketball team this year to report at the gym on the first Tuesthing constructive for the school. expressed the whole ideal of de- time when:
day in November, which will be on
"The war drum throbbed no longer
In a great many schools the alumni mocracy on this campus. And we
be 6th day. The time is from 7:00
and the battle flags were furled
to 8.15 o'clock.
association is one of the most believe that on no other campus i3 In the parliament of men, the federation
of
the
world."
powerful forces In putting the tc be found a more demorcratlc atHERE AND THERE
What Dr. -Cadman said, he said
school before the public. There Is mosphere. We who come in daily beautifully and lnspiringly, but that
After
the recent Eastern-Transy
ELNVOI PROPER
By GIB PRATHER
frosh game was barely over and the
not reason for Eastern's alumni not contact with the feeling of equality mighty English bard, Lord Tennyson, uttered in the nineteenth cenCANTO I
players were firing off the field,
being a force that will do much I hat prevails here are prone to take tury what Cadman repeated last The witches of Endor are out on a Po, all you guys can choose if you're Sailor Cummins was heard to rewise
mark that "today's fame was about
toward making Eastern a better this for granted. But the fact re- week, in different language, of
benaer
Twixt witches on brooms or in as easy as scrimmaging the varsity,'
course, but with the same zeal and Tonight, on their annual fling.
school. Homecoming can help a lot mains that here exists one of the prophetic fervor.
wasn't it?"
Jim Brown would oe
paint here,
They hover on brooms, and plot out
a Big Ten coach's dream of a fullin this respect, but it is squarely finest spirits of democracy we have Your columnist has been duly
the dooms
Eut
the
broom
ones
are
cheaper
to
back, big and fast on his feet....
criticized for writing everything Of men; and this ditty they sing,
up to the undergraduate student ever seen.
sower and reaper
Big Lee of the frosh is one of the
under the sun but campusoogy. This
The administration has had a is a grievous neglect on my part,
body to put the thing over.
For they're withus but one day a sweetest blockers on any football
DITTY (No. 1)
field, also a good pass receive
but since there is so much competiyear.
The 'student body should form large part in the existence of this tion
(To be sung in a high, cracked
Heber Tarter says that all the Moles
these days from the other colIn the line are "closed open' /when
into an unofficial welcoming com- spirit. For one thing, the bars umnists, I liave to attempt versatil- voice and make up your own tune,
you dope)
he gets there. You explain At, we
ity
to
keep
my
place
in
the
sunOne
which
have
been
set
up
against
the
mittee for these students who are
cant....Coaches are getting/ tough
Discourses on tne loveliness of that "Oh we are the girls from the
shadows,
on delinquent footballers, ftnother
revisiting the campus which they existence of social fraternities and noble creature, woman, in his BobWho
come
from
the
regions
below,
bit the dust last week—Gold footand another's Pure Piffle is
used to look upon as-/home. There sororities do a great (tt&l toward ettes,
Expert Watch Repairing
ball idea smashed Come out to the
forever wondering why this or that And concoctions we mix, In our
home on the Styx,
should be a fine and united spirit keeping alive the feeling of (-.quality is wrong people and "the world. Bu
Morehead game. We are /going to
MADISON
BARBER
SHOP
That will piace men we catch In a
win, 13 to 0.
/
shown to these people, who will that exists here. ,No one can deny some day this column will dwell
fix,
upon campusology and nothing eles Eut terrible
j
be
sure
that
by
morning
we'll
that
these
organizations
have
their
spend one day here, In order that
—and when that time comes, even
go—we'll gothey will recognize that here is a purpose, and that they possess seme Scandalette will be forced to blush Be sure that by morning we'll %»."
Moral for today: No matter how
End of Ditty No. 1.
united student body that has a virtues that are unquestionable. weU shingled a flapper's "roof" may
But,
transversely,
no
one
can
deny
be,
she's
always
empty
In
the
attic.
spirit that is equal to that found
CANTO n
that they promote clannlshncss and
anywhere.
The innocent lassies we sit near in
classles
UTRED
Out of days of this kind come real a certain spirit that is somewhat
Are sweet, and demure, and so shy.
7> ■
achievements. The students who nkin to the caste system of India.
They're surely no kin to those sisBy
BILLY
MCLAUGHLIN
ters of sin
used to be here, and the graduates Such organizations would not de- Nominee for Eastern's successor to
Who will hover tonight in the sky.
stroy
campus
democracy,
but
they
Nero: "Elmer the Great" Tlerny. But couldi I write a motto for these
get a contact with their Alma
This boy is no fiddler, nor Is he an
last to sing sotto,
Mater that Is productive of a finer would certainly do it no good.
emperor; but boy. oh boy, what he You'd call me a cynical lout,
and better spirit in their ranks. There Is no place on this campus can do on a football field.
For their theme song would read
the Endorite creed,
Out of such gatherings come real for the Pharisee, who considers This GOO'S gut to women (and Andlike
this is the song that comes out.
to last vear's Prom Queen) was
himself
above
his
brother.
The
organizations — organizations that
born in Ashland, Ky. He played
DITTY NO. 2
will mean a great deal to Eastern. snob is out of his element at East- football for the Ashland Catholic
Right in the front rank of the style
High,
and,
while
playing
basketball
(To
be
sung
in a sweet, soft, slrern. And as Dr. Cadman said that
for the Y. M. C. A- was a member enlc voice and you're still writing
parade, march these new sport-back
the salvation of world democracy of the team that was runner-up in ihe melody)
National Education Week
suits!
seems to lie in English-sneaking the Trl-State tournament.
"Oh our own unique plan for that
sucker called man
This next week, from November countries. In this respect we think Upon entering eastern, "Elmer"
Wrap-A-Round Topcoats are the
modestly proclaimed that with his Is built on cosmetics and such.
newest styles for young men—We
5 to 11, will see American Educa- that Eastern may well fly the Blue entrance Eastern was getting the And you've probably heard those
have them here in all new fall
misguided words,
tion Week observed on this cam- Eagle and say proudly, "We arc best athlete in the United States.
We do not know whether that That its the woman who pays. Not
shades.
pus. It is entirely fitting that on doing our part."
much.
statement was true or not, but we
do know that, as a member of the We keep guys about till their money
Eastern's campus should be observed
Honorable mention too, for COLLAR-HUG
runs out,
Little Maroon football team. Tierny
the memorial to one of the most
helped defeat the U. of K. yearlings And then—we just give 'em the gate.
—the exclusive construction feature that
8 to 6.
v fc For there's nothing so fickle as a
titantic and significant struggles for
will keep this coat fitting snugly at the
man with a nickel
This modest person, although he
collar its entire life.
human equality and happiness— We wonder, after seeing the head- does consume fifty pounds of food And the lassie is lost who is late.
a
day,
wishes
to
inform
the
public
that for the education of the youth line, "Huey Long Talks," whether
End of Ditty No. 2. No More
Another refinement—Trousers tailthat he will, make the All-State
Ditties.
of the land. We observe memorial the thing couldn't be turned around team as a basketball player this
ored with Talon.
occasions in almost every sphere— to read "Huey Talks Long." And
PRE-L"ENVOI
for battles fought, for wars won. that thought is naturally followed The wonder boy of the InstituYou may look in mascaraed eyes,
and for solo flights and great ad- by the other arrangement of the tion—Lewis T. Corum. Born In
think you see Paradise
March the thirteenth, nine- And give up, both body and soul.
dresses. ' Why not a memorial for three words, which would be "Long Corbln.
teen hundred and fifteen, he is now But when you start crying of your
Bess Bnunmell Ties
Arrow Shirts
this great battle that has meant Talks Huey." And we have always a Senior In college, member of the
Florsheim Shoes
lore undying.
so much more to humanity than sneered at puns and their makers. football team, and a one-woman Please, brother, hang on to your
roll.
man.
any of the above-mentioned—the
Lewis attended Corbln graded
and went to Corbln High
battle that has given every child The cynic Is a person who Is af- school,
three years. His last year in high
an opportunity to be the equal of fecting his attitude because he feels school was spent at the Catholic
that he Is just a little bit infericr High in Corbln. It was here that
bis fellow.
he first played football.
At this time we are facing a new to someone and he things that he His Freshman year at Eastern he
social order. The old methods, the can escape detection by scoffing at played guard on the Little Maroon
aggregation. This year, his Senior
old ideate are tottering, and the things he sees. The pessimist is year, he is playing guard on the
new attitudes are creeping into the same way, only a little bit Varsity squad.
Although he has red hair, Lewis
everything that we do or have. The worse. But the person who tries seems to be a very mild sort of feltheme of this week has been aptly to make funny remarks about cur- low. (Iis this true, Thelma?). His
ideas in life are: to be well dressed
■elected as "Educating for Tomor- rent happenings .when he has noth- at all times, become an M.D., and—
row." On this campus, if any- ing funny to say had better quit, I quote-^*Tm craty about WiUougbby, and before I'm thru shell be
where, should lie the realisation because he is in worse shape than crazy about me."
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IN TUNE WITH OUR TIMES
MORE REASONS THAN RIMES

O. G. ESTES

Hyde Park-Griffon

MEN

SUITS

$24^5

Others $12*80 to $29.75

GLEANINGS

E. V. ELDER

Eastern Students
Always Welcome ,
Stockton's Drug Stare
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Pa&eTlwe.

L. T. C. HOMECOMING DANCE

I

■

MUSIC BY ANDY ANDERSON
■

Friday Nite

Small Gym

i«fc« i a I'll?
EN ARGENT
A silver moon In a silver sky
Filled with silver stars;
The silver trees, straight and high,
With peaceful, silver leaves that
shimmer
Softly when a silver breeze
Plays a symphony with shadow
Upon the silver lake below.
B.H.W.
• •
•
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs- F. A. Tice
announce the marriage of
their daughter
Martha Evelyn
to
Mr. Cecil Allen Washburn
Friday afternoon, October fifth
nineteen hundred thirty-four
Blackey, Kentucky .
• *. •
PARTIES.
Miss Margaret Wllloughby entertained her bridge club, Saturday.
Tne guests were: Misses Barbara
Congleton, Mary Dorris, Neva Park.
Pauline Coy. Elizabeth Mcllvaliie,
Elizabeth Collins, Elizabeth Elmore,>
Margaret O'Donnell, Maude McLaughlin, Lucille Case, Gertrude
Whlttlngton and Kathleen Welch-

Miss Mae Hensen and Mrs. Gladys
Tyng entertained with a tea in the
recreation room of Burnam. hail
Tuesday of last week from 3 until
5.
The guests were the members of
the Elementary Council.
• • •
Mrs. Emma Case spent Friday and
Saturday In Lexington, where she
attended the meeting of Deans of
Women.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner and
daughter, of Ft. Thomas, spent ths
week-end with Miss Helen Gardiner.
Miss Lucille Case spent the weekend In Winchester.
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Arnold and
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mayes, of
Springfield, spent Sunday in Richmond, the guests of Miss Laura Arnold.
Miss Eva Dean Squires, of
Whitesburg, former student at Eastern, spent the week-end with Miss
Sara Cosby.
Mr. William Fife, who attended
Eastern last year, and Mr. Joseph
Bosely left recently for Spokane,
Washington, where they have accepted positions with the Mason-

Madison Theatre
Safest and Most Perfect Sound Theatre in Kcntnafcy

tAc
IU

__ UNTIL 6:00 P. M. NITE
COLORED BALCONY 10c

*.. f £c
.ID

The Entire Theatre b Always Open to Onr Patrons at 1:00 P. M.
Every Day Except Saturdays when Doors Open to the Public at
10:00 A. M.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1ST.
You'r* going to fall for him like a ton of brick Just like you did
for Shirley Temple!—Walter Winchell says "Watch DAVID HOLT,
The male Shirley Temple" in

"YOU. BELONG ! TO ME"
With Lee Tracy, Helen Mack, Helen Morgan, I ynne Overman,
David Holt.
Pathe Topics—Edgar Kennedy Comedy, "Poisoned Ivory."
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8ND.
The "Monster" Murder Mystery of All Time I

"THE DRAGON MURDER CASE"
\

With Warren William as "PhJlo Vance", Margaret Lindsay,
Dorothy Tree.
Setro News—"Pictorial''—Comedy.
SATURDAY,

JOHN

NOVEMBER

WAYNE in

3RD.

Hanger Company to work on the
Coulee dam.
Miss Shirley Miller was a guest
on the campus to attend the Progress danceMisses Mary Elston and Mattie
Lou McKlnney, former students,
were recent visitors on the campus.
Miss Louise Weaver was the guest
of her parents in Covlngton during
the past week-end.
Miss Martha Grey was the guest
of Miss June Redding at her home
in Georgetown last week-end.
Miss Elizabeth Eifert spent Saturday and Sunday at her home in
Covlngton.
Mr. Russell Clulds and Mr. AUie
TucKer wc»e gut-sts of incur parent*,
in Falmouth recently.
Miss Norma Masters spent the
week-end in Irvine.
Miss Nancy Mitchell was the
guest of her parents in Middlesboro
iast week-end.
Miss Kathryn Wilklns was the
guest of her parents in Covlngton
last week-end.
Miss Virginia Craig was the guest
of her parents in Frankfort for a
few days recently.
Miss Elizabeth Caldwell spent the
week-end In Wuliamstown.
Mr. George Sharf spent a lew
days in Fort Thomas recently.
Miss Mary Elston and Miss Mattie Lou McKinney were guests on
ice campus Sunday.
Miss Anna Fisher Ingles was a
visitor in Cynthiana during the past
week-end.
Miss Betty Adams was the guest
of Miss Ella Ray Hastle at her
home in Mt. Sterling,
Miss Byrle Boggs was the guest
of her parents in Bellevue last
week-end.
Misses Leota Kelley and Lois
Brock were guests recently of their
parents in Harlan.
Mr. Buren Keltner spent the
week-end in Corbin with his parents.
Miss Kate Padgett spent the
week-end in Paris recently.
Miss Virginia Caywood was the
guest of her sister, Miss Lenarue
v/a/wood, last week-end.
Miss Mary Prances Smoot had
as her guest during the past wee-tend her sister, Miss Roxie Smoot.
Miss GMWys West spent the weekend in Irvine, the guest of her parents.
Miss Martha Reed was the guest
of her parents in Newport last
week-end.

.

o

OUR EDITOR made One-Timer
the past week, and so did MRS.
BARNHTLL. Whats this school coming to?
TOMMY SCOTT is out of town.
Latest on TARTER: He went Into
a barber shop down town; sat down
on the footrest of a barber chair;
and when told to get up, said:
"Where in the heck is the barber
going to sit?" The Clay county students wish to
know why CARL MARCtIM wants
to go back home every week It Is
reported that he takes RICE for
breakfast.
BOB MAVITY swung at PAUL
FEINSTEIN the other morning—
with his loot—and where did tne
foot land? Right on MARGARET
BENTON'S unsuspecting anatomy.
PAUL found it amusing, and MARGARETBESSIE BAUMOARDNER has
been eating lunch every day with
ZACK RICE, up on the Summit.
Is It true that MARION HAG AN
spends her time making eyes n»
JOE HENNESSEY?
ZERELDA LAKE says that she
has the most fascinating lips on
the campus. Well, maybeDON DORRIS Is making an extensive study of distilleries—in the
interest of organic chemistry.
Is POLLY OOATLEY cutting out
HELEN GARDINER with DELBERT PARTTN?
Those shaved heads are beautiful to behold.
The MARGARET HUBBARDOTWELL RANKIN case Is progressing nicely. STAMPER'and DUNHAM are always together these
days....NAN TERRY and BEN
BINGIIAM spend much time at the
library studying... .what?
Is THEODORE KEITH - taking
DYKES place In CATHERINE
RETTICS heart? We wonder....
LOUISE BALDWIN and JACK
HUGHES think October weather Is
beautifulWonder if BOB RANKIN thinks
MRS. RANKIN8 presence makes
up for Eastern's lack of sophistication? Also, why do they look so
much alike?
__.
What's happened to BONNIE'S
big senior?
THROCKMORTON and his
NORTHERN KENTUCKIAN seem
to be having trouble.
RUTH TOLBERT almost rtraine*
a tonsil yelling for MIKE SCHULTE
at the Georgetown-Eastern game.
She must not be so to love with
JUNIOR as we thought.

oi it will go off the handle.
It
yeems that we are the arch-enemies
of the poetic, the asthetic and the
creative. So, we turn to the great
rods of the masses. All else is absurdity, and worse than that, illusion. We have yet to realize the
FURE INTELLIGENCE has no opinions, no prejudices, and no passions.
(Thank you Mr. DeCasseres.)
UNCLASSIFIED
I wonder why some women (and
quite a few men) assume such funny
positions when they dance . . . some
bend over at a angle .... others
hold their arms out like wings . . .
come close heir eye\and swing their
heels, while some—4>ut what's the
use of going on ... by their daniing
ye shall know them ... I notice
that the Marshall College Parthenon
is a semi-weekly disappointment
now ... it used to be a darn nice
rews sheet . . . Three guesses why
there is a big ; mile on my face . . .
To Whom It May Concern—Its true
... I am the father of a nine
months old daughter . . . and her
name is Bobbie Lee.
WOMEN I KNOW
Mildred . . . well cut lips . . . and
smudges of disbelief for eyes . . •
her voice is low-sweet.... . her songs
are like the wind at night or the
beads a young monk tells . . . she
has a passion for fine glass and
very old lace ... I remember her

WHEN

best in the slick, inimical suavity
oi a black dinner dress with a goblet of creme de menthe held taut
Mid cold beneath her fingers . . .
Mildred.

-o_-

Upper Cumberland

Club Organizes
The Upper Cumberland Club met
in Roark building Wednesday, Oct24, for organization. The club is
composed of the students from
Harlan, Bell, Knox, Laurel, and
Whitley counties. The Upper Cumberland has the largest enrollment
here this year than it has eves had
before.
An election was held In which Joe
Gllly, Harlan, was chosen president,
Cleo Robblns, vice president, Marie
Hoard, secretary, and Rondal Sharp,
treasurer. Mr- F. A. Engle was again
chosen as the sponsor of the club.
Committees were appointed to
have charge of the socials and programs to be sponsored by the c'ub.
An outing has been planned for
this week. The club will have its
regular meetings the first Tuesday
of each month at 4:00 p. m. In
Roark Hall-

DOWNTOWN

EAT

AT THE

Ideal Restaurant
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

Have Your Christmas Photographs Made Now
A Dozen Photographs Make Twelve Gifts.

McGaughey Studio
Telephone 52 for Appointment

"BLUE STEEL"

R. «. O. News—Irvin S. Cobb, "Nosed Out"—Serial "Vanishing
Shallow" Chapter No. 6.

1UNDAT
November 4
*
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smart new styles
You'll like our choice of new footwear fashions, representing just about every smart
fall style. T-straps, pumps and good-looking ties, like the ones shown, are better than
ever this year. And the price, for so much
quality, surely recommends them.

Suedes, Leathers,
Fabrics and
High-Fashion
Combinations,
in Black and Brown

OREETINGS TO ALL!
We understand that the campus
is going "Yates'-minded. Lots ol
girls are "twitting' SAM—err-BOB,
but he swears he only knows who
one of them is—
Then theres GLENNA BEGLEY,
who dates them all and tells them
to like it; and RICH COLLINS who
dates them all and takes it for
granted they'll like it. This is a
mere comparison.
LUCILLE CASE is mad at OneTimer 'cause his report wasn't correct
She's really two up on
GERTRUDE WHl'lTNIGTON — or
she was at the last report we received. Then, too. she's been seen
with another LUCIEN. This one is
the downtown banker.
ADA JUETT and LEE POYNTEK
have been having their ups and
downs, too. She was recently beard
to say that she would go on the
stage if she could sing as well as
he thinim ho can.
ED HILL hasn't been hanging
around the office so much since
CATHLEEN WELCH has been ill
—and we thought that he had
gotten the habit.
Who's to wear the laurels—CURT
BURNAM or MARTHA HAMILTON?
BILLY MCLAUGHLIN and MARGUERITE WYRICK have been getting entirely too much notoriety
recently.
ARNOLD, W-HINKLE, COLLINS,
ETC, ETC., and now the "Highwayman" GILL
L. LEWIS, you're
some fast worker.
We saw ZERELDA LAKE and
FLOYD CAMMACK together the
other night
For your particular benefit we arepublishing a letter, in part, which
will give you an Idea how much
BILL HEN8HAW cares about-a
certain Eastern doll- It was sent to
BUI Rains (unknown to us) of
Union—"Bill, I have the sweetest
little business here in school. It has
black hair, eyes, and sweet as th°
proverbial sucrose. It's 5 feet 3 and
hits the scales at 118—and b-y, she
Is every inch T.N.T. You will meet
her soon, I hope. Well Bud, I hope
I can see you SAT. the 13th; If not
the 13th I will see you Sat. 20 So
long, and dont get hurt Sat.

Tour Buddy,

BILL."
P. 8.—Look for me Sat if I come.

Bv BOB RANKIN
ON GREATNESS
One of the great American pasttime*. Is that of knowtowlng to supposed greatness. The popularity of
many of our great men depend?
t-pon the fact that they are incomprehenciWe. This fact makes them
quite original, for being incomprelienslble, no one can contradict
them. The more vague a thing is.
the more sacred it becomes to the
American public.
Official positions, or the possessions of title also adds much to the
magic of this masquerade.
This
is most readily seen when one
thinks of the platitudinous blather
of polltlans.
Congressional messages. Fourth of July orations, and
such give the poor folks many
things to talk about.
The older rewards of original
thinking, and the most certain indications of greatness in the realm
of thought were ostracism, excommunication, crucifixion, and burning
at tht stake.
Our modern great
are free from such, however, for
tbey can never make themselves
weU enough understood to be real
danererous to society.
This blast
vorld must be amused and babied

WE HAVE INCLUDED STYLES
in our young women and young men's shoes, especially
snappy for school and college life. We give special attention to fitting. Attractive styles that retail at from
$2.95 to $6.50 in both women's and men's.
Hosiery to Match All Shoes.
Come Down Town and See Us.

RICE & ARNOLD COMPANY
Incorporated

For Quality Work Send Your Clothes to The

Dixie Dry Cleanery
Agents In AU Halls
BURNAM—BESSIE M.UNONS

SULLIVAN—MAUDE LINDLET

MEMORIAL—MIKE SHULTE.

Phone 7

We Call For and Deliver

THIS COUPON
r\e\r g*v«f you this $1.50
+ TTV BELMONT FOUNTAIN PEN

Genuine pearl py ralin barrel — unbreakable. Brown, green, or gray pearl —
or Black with rhodium trimming*. Iridiura lipp.d. Solid (old point. Rolled
gold trimming*. Long or abort with clip.

-

49c

*'

gives you this $1.00
BELMONT MECHANICAL PENCIL

Color* to match pan*. Rolled gold trimming*. Long or abort tise with clip* oa
both. Guaranteed perfect writing instrument.

■ +i /■ Q gives you BOTH
*■•**© PEN and PENCIL
CHECK THE ITEMS WANTED ON COUPON
AND RETURN TO OUR STORE AT ONCE

Margaret Wllloughby isn't satisfled yet. She wants to lose ten more
pounds.
PAUL TTERNEY is looking like a
"Symnhony In Blue' these daysJust thought rd mention it.
Saw MART DORRIS at the M
H. S. d«net the other night with
DOO WILLIAMS.

Perry's Drug Store

■
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TO PRESENT
BRINGS
EASTERN ON FINE ARTS
EASTERN WILL L T. AC.PLAYJN
CHAPEL NEW SPORTS
3 ARTISTS HERE TIGERS TRIP
PLAN STARTS AIR TUESDAY
MEET EAGLES
EASTERN ON
High School, College Intra- Madrigal Club to Present
HERE FRIDAY
LONG PASSES
Mural Activities
Two Musical Numbers;
Maroons to Play First Home
Game of Season; Purples
Host tOAFrankfort
on Thursday
HOMECOMING

CONTEST

Alter a week's lay-off ,the muchdeiemed Ea-tern Maroons are
winding up their preparations for
Uii.ii- iasL norne game of tne season
which is also being played as the
annual homecoming contest.
Having lost to Miami, Transylvania, Umon and Georgetown, the
Maroons hope to atone somewha.
for tufir miserable showing by ue
f eating the Morehead Teachers
College Eagles here Friday afternoon.
The game was scheduled for Friday in oruer to permit fans to attend boul Eastern's hoinecomlng
and the University of Kentucky
homecoming ^ame which pits Uie
Wildcats against the University 01
AiaDama ked E^phants- This game
Will be played Saturday on StoU
Field lu Lexington.
The week witnout. a game has
given the Maroons an opportunity
to recover from the despondency
which haf attacked the squao. as a
result of"lie four defeat*, and today as the Maroons swung uiu unal phase of their practice for
Morehead there was a definite feeilng that Fr.clay will mark the first
rictory for the Maroon and Whits.
However, Coaches Turkey Hughes
and Tom Samuels are not tailing
the Eagles lightiy, but they believe
that if the Eastern eleven plays the
football of which it is capable, but
which It has not exhibited since tha
opening game, that the Eagles can
be defeated. The coaches and several of the plajcrs saw Morehead
play Transy last Friday and got a
good line on what to expect Friday.
Due to Eastern's game being
scheduled for Friday, the Madisor
Hlgh Royal Purples had to set their
game with the loop-Lading Frankfort High Panthers back to Thursday afternoon. The Purples ar.'
given little chance against Coacn
"Chuck" Rice's high-stepping perfumers, especially.since their poor
showing against the weak George
town H'gh Buff aloes Jast Friday a
Georgetown.
O

Dr. J. H. Payne is
Definitely Better
Dr. John Howard Payne, president of Morehead Teachers College,
was said to be definitely improved
following an operation more than
a week ago at the Pattle A. Clay
Infirmary here.

W

The Neophytes of L. T. C- met
Tuesday evening, October 23, for
make-up demonstration. The results
of four weekly instructions "backstage" are very satisfactory on tne
whole.
., .
Begin
L. T. C- proper met at 1 o'clock
Tuesday evening. The active membership is indeed very "active" this
SPONSOR
year. In addit^n to the one act HEMBREE IS
play to be presented in chapel November 2 the cast for another play, "There will be no lnterscholastic
the name of which will be announc- program for the High school athed later, Is being selected.
letic club," said Mr. McDonough,
head of the physical education department, in an interview given to
the Progress Monday, October 22,
1934.
"But there will be an Intramural
program, with the boys divided into
teams called the reds and blues.
The score will be run on a point
Speaks Before World Af- system which will be as follows:
daily attendance, participation In
fairs Club on Gerthe tournament, scholarship, health
many
.standards, Red Cross, and life"saving.
touranment will consist of
STRIKES
AT
NAZIS theThefollowing:
playground baseball,
touch football, speed ball, basketball, voleyball, swimming, handball,
"The sooner the Nazi regeme col- long ball, track and field, tennis,
lapses the better for Germany and and physlcial achievement standall Europe." Stated Dr. Harry Lee ards.
Franklin, guest speaker of the There will be 32 boys in this club
World Affairs Club, Thursday, Oc- from the junior and senior high
tober 18, at 4:00 p. m., In the Audi- school. This program is to last
torium of the University buUdong- thru the entire nine months school
Dr. Franklin spoke on the subject
of "Germany and her relationship term.
Mr. Hembree Is the sponsor of
to the Situation to Europe". His this
club, with Jack Galloway as
talk dealt with the part that Ger- his assistant.
aim is to give
many has played In the BaJnn sit- every boy an Their
opportunity to take
uation and the new alliances of the
part in various wholesome activiEuropean powers.
ties.
Dr. Franklin was formerly
will be a volleyball tourmember of the American Foieign There for
the college men at a
Service, having served as consul In nament
soon date. Mr. McDonlugh reBerlin, Leipzig, and Warsaw. He very
that each class president
icceived his doctir's degree from quests
make
out
a list of eight men who
the University of Leipzig. Since
to play In this tournament
Ms return In 1933 to tne United want
Slates he has been connected with and have their names in his office
not later than Saturday, October
the University of Kentucky.
10. He hopes that the class presi"The only way the outside world dents
will cooperate in handing
can strike back at the Nazis Is ihose names in before the above
through boycot, because Germany date.
In dependant on raw materials from About the last week In November
ether countries. There Is no chance will start an interesting tournafoi credit with Germany because
Germany has backed out of her ment for the college boys. This
rgreements." Stated Dr. Franklin, will be the basketball tournament
along with many other comparisons played by the different counties.
oi how trade influences the rela- Following the basketball tournations of one country with another. ment will be a handball tournafor those who want to parDr. Franklin stated that another ment
ticipate.
European war was averted when
Hitler refused to 'allow his troops
to enter Austria after the death of
Dolfuss. Jugoslavia is playing the
German game and hopes to gain
from France.
In closing Dr. Franklin said that "We must adjust ourselves to the
Nazi regeme Is responsible for the rapidly changing conditions of the
reeling between Poland and Ger- machine age in order to avoid accimany.
The whole regeme has dents," said Thomas E. McDonantagonized the continent of Europe ough, bead of the Physical Educapnd England. The United States tion Department of Eastern TeachLttack the Nazi regeme because of ers College, in an address last WedIts suppression of personal liberties, nesday at assembly hour.
and the conflict between the church He quoted many statistics to imand state. Another main cause press upon the audience the great
of conflict is that the Nazi have number of accidents from all causes
tried ti destroy all of the finer arts yearly in the United States.
of that once powerful country.
Mr. McDonough said that we must
teach the child safety education because through the children of the
nation we jvlll be able to cut down
numerous accidents in the future,
and that cnoperatlon of home and
school is needed to accomplish thii.
At the conclusion of his address
he had a demonstration given by
members of his class in first aid.
O
Anyone Is expert in telling how
a thing could have been avoided
after it happens.

FRANKLIN IS
HEARD HERE

McDONOUGH IS HEARD
ON SAFETY EDUCATION

Front page news at this low price!

Sport Sllitfl
With new "E-Z Swing"

Think how smartly dressed
you can be for only $14,751
Penney gives you the new
sport fabrics, expert tailoring and latest styles in addition to the low price. E-Z
Swing back and other style
—right sport models for
'every man. Tweed effect,
checked and plain fabrics.
f

M

Men! We're letting you 7w on a scoop

Overcoats
V r
sensationally low priced

'14-75
You want warmth, smart
style, fine tailoring and
great value . . . here they
are! All at $14.75! Single
breasted box coats with
half belt, and other expert
ly styled swagger models
Double breasted polo coats
with full belt We have one
that's just, made for you!

DORRIS TALK ON BOONE
One of the features of the October 30 broadcast from the Eastern Teachers College over WHAS
ircm 2:30 to 3:00 will be the appearance for the first time of students on the program. The Madrigal Club, which is the most important musical organization for
women on the campus, will be heard
ifTtwo numbers. The first one is
"Lulla Lullaby" by Barratt. For
their second selection, this group of
college women will be heard in tne
Gypsy "Merry Zingarellas" by
Rockwell. The Madrigal Club comprises 46 voices and Is under the
direction of Miss Mary Murphy.
The Eastern Trio, which is composed of Miss Brown E. Telford at
the harp, Mrs. Helen Hull Lutes,
violin, and Miss Jane Campbell,
:elio will ' play that well-known
composition by Mendelssohn "On
Vv ngs of Song."
Miss Brown E."Telford will be
heard In three soloes. The fust,
'La Sourde" meaning 'The Fountain" is by Zabal, and the second,
•E-ude", lterpreted to mean "If I
were a Bird" is by Henselt. In the
third selection to be played by Miss
Telford, she has chosen a song of
the Venetian gondoliers entitled:
"Barcarolle From the Tales of
Hoffman" by Offenbach.
In addition to the music,- two
rpeakers from the Eastern faculty
will picture for the radio audience
some of the interesting things In
connection with the life of that
sturdy pioneer—Daniel Boone. Dr.
J T. Dorris, of the History department, will speak on the "Daniel
Boone Bicentennial," and Mrs.
Mary E. Barnhill, of the English
department, will picture "Daniel
Boone in Literature."
The opening and closing music
will be furnished by Mrs. Helen
Hull Lutes with her violin.

North Kv. Club
Theatre Party
At" a recent meeting of the program committee of the Northern
Kentucky club, plans for the next
regular meeting of the club were
completed. The committee consisting of Norb. Rechtin, Bob Ruby,
Bob Mavity, Eileen Fight, Louise
Weaver and Miss Lucille Derrick,
sponsor, decided on a club dinner
to be held hi the recreation room
followed by a theater party at a
downtown picture house on Frldaj
night, Nov. 9. Announcement to thj
club members will be made at an
early date next week.
-O-

District P. T. A. to
Convene in Irvine
The seventh district of the Kentucky Congress of Parents and
Teachers will meet In the annual
fall convention to be held on Wednesday. October 31, at 10 a. m. In
the Irvine High school, main
street.
All members of local associations
and all others interested In parentteacher work are welcome and
urged to attend.

FLETCHER HENSTEP SPEAKS
ON AMATURES MUST EAT

-.••>■•

s 14.75

Trio to Play

By PAUL FEINSTEiN
"I started on the road to fame
and glory via the foitball route at
the age of -six, a tender age, you
might say, but I was some kid".
And with that pithy remark our
friend Fletcher, was off. "I owe
my success to all the popular brands
of products on the market to-day."
(They pay him lavishly for his testimonials).
"I drink only dated coffee, because I must always conserve my
energy for a certain date," says
Fletcher. "I smoke Buckles in the
huddle to steady my team, and I
wear Narrow shirts because they go
straight to the point", quoth young
Henstep. "I like Helena Reubenstein's Beauty Preparaien because
I have Communistic leanings, and
how those Reds tackle I"
"I never use pink toothbrush, in
fact I never use any toothbrush-I
was bra without teeth, so why
should toothpaste manufacturers
mate money on me?"
(Incidentally Rlpana offered $3000.39 to
Fletcher to prevent his making the
rbove statement, but Henstep Is an
honest youth, and hi his own words
"the truth must be told". Besides,
:ie wanted $3000.73.
Of training, the young gladiator
has the following to say, "I always
indulge In Ova'.beans, that famous
Swiss food drink. It enables me to
sleep all day, and to care for my
night-owl proclivities by night. I
was also made the recelplent of
'How To Yodle—In 10 Easy Lessons'
along with my Ovalbeans."
"While I attended Walmesley
Theological and Technilogical institution I got a gold football"
(made from the fillings of four vitamin lacking molars). "But that
was not my greatest thrill", chortled the man to whom thrills are a
dally commonplace. "My greatest
thrill was the event that made football history. It was In Honolulu,
and being accustomed to playing in
cooler climes, I was soon overcome
by the tropic beat. As I lay prostrate on the grid a beautiful native
lassie came rushing out and fanned
me back to health and sanity with
A Palm hmT.

,

B

"Sad to relate from that day on,
the famous pigskin luminary Fletcher Henstep, became an ardent
missionary, and when last heard
from was exchanging Christian
Science Monitors for Palm Leaves.

The Fine Arts committee has to
date scheduled three programs, according to Dr. J. D. Farris, chairman of the committee. The programs which have been signed to
come to the campus are:
Louise Stalling*, soprano, December 13; the International Trio, February 5; and Ralph Warren Soulo,
baritone, April 25.
Last year the Fine Arts committee brought Ted Shawn and his
dancers to the campus, and are now
negotiating with other Interesting
singers, dancers, and players that
they hope to present at later dates.

FR0SH TAKE
TRANSY 20 - 0
Little Maroons Show Power
In Rolling Over
Transy
EVERLING

IS

STAR

A husky, well coached, Little

Maroon team handed a 20 to 0 defeat to the Transylvania yearlings
lest Thursday on Thomas Field to
win their initial game of the season.
The first score came two minutes
after the opening whistle when
Douglas, Eastern fullback; Intercepted a pass and ran 70 yards for
a touchdown. Cummins drop kicked the extra point.
Transy's only threat came in the
first quarter when Napier blocked
Rechtln's punt and Scott recovereied on Eastern's eight yard line.
But the Maroon line held and
Transy's four successive attempts
at scoring were futile.
A 20 yard pass from Rechtin to
Douglas in the second period placing the ball on the 1 yard stripe
paved the way for the Little Maroons second tally.
Cummins and Molesberger blockce Lynn's punt behind his own goal
L>ne and Molesberger recovered for
the third Eastern touchdown.
"Sailor Boy" dimming* at right
tackle, Lacey at center, Evening
at left half, and Molesberger, dim'
inutive end, were outstanding in the
Lne while Rechtin at quarterback
and Everling were prominent in the
backfiekL
Line-ups and summaries of the
game:
Eastern (30)
(0) Transy
Molesberger .... LE
Napier
Van Walden _ LT
Tllgham
Moore
LO
Elliott
Lacey _^.
C ..„ ™__ Carr
Farris
RO
Ewalt
Cummlngs
RT
Scott
Lee
RE
Lacey
Rechtin
-... QB
Green
Everling
LH
Lynn
Caldwell
RH
Criswell
E. Douglas
FB
- De Zonla
Touchdowns: Douglas, Everling,
Molesberger.
Points after touchdown: Cummlngs, Molesberger.
Substitutions: Eastern — Tucker,
Wash, McConnal, Shearer, H.
Douglas.
Officials: Mohney, referee; Bach,
umpire; Serving, head linesman.
O
COUNTY BASKETBALL
Last week-end results in county
basket ball games, as reported by
the coaches follow: Waco 72, Bobtown 11; Miller 18, Speedwell 7;
Newby defeated Klrksvllle, score
not reported; Union defeated Red
House, score not given. White Hall
was unscheduled.
O
There are 2,300,000 stones in the
Great Pyramid, according to an estimate.

North Second Street

ta6tt<fea£l

HEDGES

SCORES

An intercepted pass, a blocked
punt and a pass that led to another touchdown spelled defeat for
the Maroons when they bucked up
against the Georgetown Tigers.
Defensively the Maroons played on
a par with the Tigers, holding for
downs several times and forcing
Georgetown to punt. Again, -however. Lady Luck was on the opposing side and Eastern lost her fourth
game in four starts.
Coach Hughes* men were off to
a flying start when "Little Joe"
Hedges toted the pigskin across on
an off-tackle slant in the first few
minutes of play. A few plays later
Greenwell, who played a superb
game In the line, kicked for three
more points to give Eastern a 0 tb
0 lead. The Tigers, led by Capt.
E. Day, began pecking away at the
Maroon's lead and scored once in
each of the first three quarters,
each time a break In their favor
paving the way for the tounchdown.
Meanwhile Eastern's offense was
completely bottled up by Georgetown's forwards and they were unable to offer a serious scoring
threat, making only one first down
In the last three quarter, that on
a pass from Tartar to Schulte,
which placed the ball on Georgetown's 22-yard line. Here the Tigers again held and the Maroons
were pent home on the short end
of an 18 to 9 score.
-O-

EDUCATION WEEK
FRANKFORT, Ky„ Oot 30 >Governor Ruby Laffoon has proclaimed the week of Nov. 6-11 as
"American Educaton Week." Kentuckians are called on to observe
the week nod "do all within their
power for the advancement of education in Kentucky."
"The school system of Kentucky
has been one of the contributing
factors to the greatness of this state
and nation," the governor remarked.

SHOES DYED
Kid — Satin — Clother Suede—All
Colors Also Permanent Black.
New Method Soles —No Nails —
No Stitches—For Ladies'
Fine Shoes
Vamps Cut Down on Pumps.
Pumps Made Into Strap S.ippers.
Torn Straps Repaired.
Strap Slippers Made Into Pumps.
Any Fancy Shoe Dry Cleaned and
Reflnlshed In Our Shoe Dry Cleaning Department.

SHOES RELASTED «/2 SIZE
LONGER OR WIDER

•FACULTY

/

•SENIORS

/'

•JUNIORS
• SOPHOMORES
•FRESHMEN

/

There are no dividing
lines here /
You'll Find A Welcome
,'-*• at the /

MARTIN
BQX

L. E. LANE
SEE THE
-

Richmond Bakery
FOR GOLDEN CRISP POTATO FLAKES AND
HIGH CLASS BAKED GOODS.

1

Begley's Drug Store
You Are Always Welcome
Phone 142

,

We Deliver

Rivers Shoe Service
The Better Rebuilt Shoes

BYBEE
Shoe Hospital
2nd and Water Streets

/

•OLD GRADS

Second Street—Across from Court House

BUT NOW THEY
LOOK LDXE NEW

'

Visit Our Store and See Our Attractive Gift Une

Sutlons Grocery
Groceries and Fresh Meats
Students Welcome

Maroons Bog Down After
Leading Georgetown
by 9 to 0

Stanifer Building

South Second Street

